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CHARLES A. DI'ANULTY,

Agent, Canal Basin, Pittsbnr;h, Pa.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR. 1845.

1131.ER,50NS nbnut sending for their friends in any
pars of the OLD COUNTRY, nre respectfully in-

Wined by the sttb4crihers that the same system that
characterised their bruise. and gave such unbounded
Pa ltleitetien the pa,,t year, Hill be continued throughout
the season of 1E:43.
THE NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS

MMUS

The QUEEN OF THE WEST, 1250 tons burthen
HOTTINau ER, 1150 " ••

" LIVERPOOL 1150 " "

" ROCHESTER, 1000 " "

" ROSCIPS, 1150 " "

SIDDONS, 1050 " "

"

1050 "
"

" GARRICK, 1050 " "

Which capacious and magnifiCent ship,being com-manded by hind and experienCed stren,- and fitted up
in the best possible manner for comfort and conveni-en'te, are well known to surpass any other Line ofpackets.

lh addition to the °hove splendid Line the anhacri-beri ire agents for the, St. George's Line of Liver-
pool Packets., and 7'ht. United Line of Liverpool
['tickets.

Making a s hip from Liverpool ever five days; thepOmihility ofdelay is therefore precluded. Mt %-kr Tap-aanit(one of the firm) personally superintends the
departure of ssaaela at Liverpool; sullire it to any,
therefore, that the suh.rribers guarantee to give satis-
faction to all parties who may send for their blends
through them. In all cases when those sent for de-
cline coining, the full amount of money paid fur pas-sage will be refunded.

REMETTENCES.
Those wishing' to remit money to any part of Great

Britain or Ireland can be supplied with drafts fur allyanirtunt, from £1 upward,,, payable at sight in all the
principal towns, without discount or any other charge.
A Oplication, if by letter (post paid) will meet inimedi
ate attetention by addressing

CHAS. A. MCANULTY,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, or

W. &. 1. T. TA PSCOTT.
76 South street, New York.

• Agency in Liverpool
William Tepccott or 15 Gnre Piarza and
Geo Rippard & Son. S 96 Waterloo Road.Jan 6

CHOLIC! CHOLIC!! CHOLIC!!!
DR. TTIODIPSOWS CARMINATIVE

A CERTAIN CURE FOR
Colic, Cholera Aforbu.z, Cholera Infantuni, Dys

oaf,. ry, SlintMer Complaints, Dierrhren, and
another, fatal disorders in the bowels of

fonts.
lap Persons of all ages, and in all stages of theabove complaints, can use it with a certainty of a per-

manent care.
Perms,' travelling should always have a supply withthem, for it can be relied upon as giviag almost im-mediate relief from pain.
The proprietor deems it unnecessary to soy any-thing further in respect to the virtues of the medi-

cine, for every one that uses it will recommend it.?arsons wishing any further information are respect-fully referred to thefolrowing gentlemen:'Wallace Marlatt, Penn st, near Hand.
W Woodwell,

M Felder, " corner of Irwin's alley.
Sold wholesslo and retail by W. JACKSON. cor.of Liberty and Wood mi. Pt ice 25 cts. per bottle.
N. B. All persons applying for Agency, or all or-

ders for theuhove medicine, must bo directed, pot paid
as above. m29-11.

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
Mill-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.
rpHESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
1, they restore its original tone without creating de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
actomplishins n desideratum of a Cathartic Alterative
and the best ever known Tonic medicine, v. hose use-ftiltteas can be relied upon in all those diseases
milting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, or Biliary Secretions indirectly: =writ as SickHeadache, Dyspepsia, I letnerhoith. or Piles, Chi onicDiarrhten, Sick Stontirli, liar thorn. Vertigo, De.
prayed Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit hum in-
tsmporate Eating or Drinking, &c,

int-Warranted rurely Vegetable.
rff' PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
Prepared by the proprietor,

A. J. TIiONIPSON. M. D.
And gold ‘111,4,,,de nnd tetnil by my Agent, W.

JACKiON nt MerliHno I~'arahotl e, ~loner
of Wood and Liberty st 3 Pittsbmgh.

may 30 if

John Cartwright,

CUTLER and IttAttortient Manufacturer
No 140 11100,1 Att,•ol, two doors from Virgin al-

ley, Pitt.sburg. l'a.
N. B.—Al nca on hand an extencivc assi ,rtment

Surgical and Dental in,trumenis, Banker's, Tam's
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent ShearsSad er's Tools, Trusses, &T.

MARLATT HOTEL,
Eastcorner of Ferry and Water &trees,

PITTSBURGH

T-HE above establishment has been re-modeled,
re-fitted and re-painted, and is now open for ;he

reception of the traveling community. Those favor.
log the Proprietor with a call, will find that no pains
will bo spared to conduce to their comfort and conve-
nience whilst sojourning with him; his table: will be
spreadwith the choicest viands and his bar furnishedwith the finest liquors. The Proprietor has also made
arrangements by which ho can accommodate those
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office loeuted
in the above house. up H.

GAS FITTINGS.
ADAMS & MeSTEEN,

' No. 17, Fifa sireel,between iVood and Market,
ILZAVE this day entered into partnership for the
ALA_ manufacture of all kinds of Gas-fittin;
*U kind! of Brass and Svelter Castings, and Brass
fittings in-general.

Io thus presenting ourselves to the publie, we shall
make it our particular study to give general satisfac-
Thin all who may please to favor us with their pa-
trortega.

All ortlers executed at the shortest notice, and on
the Mostreasonable terms. feb 10-tf
,

linerchants' Hotel Re-Opened,
BY B. WEAVER,

reeentiy the Mansion House, Penn street, nearthe Canal Pittsburgh, Pa.
all11E subscriber having succeeded inehtaining theabove beautiful and retired Mansion has this dayre-opened it as the Merchants' Hotel, for the receptionand accommodation of'tho Public. The House hasbeen rendered commodious, refitted, painted and new-ly furnished, and its situation is the most pleasant in.tbeCity,having a fine opening both in the front androar.

The Proprietor therefore extends his assurancesthat he will use his best efforts to render the visits ofihoee who may favor him with a call as pleasant andaesimble asat any Hotel in the City.
WEAVER, Proprietor,Late of the Merchants I iotel,cor. Wood & 3d scs.N, B. An Omnibus and Baggage Wagon alwaysin waiting to conduct passengers, &a. to and fro, freeof charge. epre9-dtl.l.

NOTICEp.. lltemporaryRINGa absence from the city,uhichmay occupy five or six weeks, the Dsugurrean
. Oleo, will be closed.

Persons having business with me, will please leavetheir communications with Messrs ?logos & Bach-man who will, forward the same to my address.
op 24-dtf A E DRAKE, .Ar.

DOCTOR upkirrND LANDIS'S •
'PAorEtit liorittE strtm-G. TRVSS.

For the Melioration and' Cure of Hernia. •

HUMANITY is dee;ply indebted to the ingenuity
rind persev :trance of Dr Edmund Landis, a citi-

zen of L ancaster, Pennsylvania,for avaluable improve-
mem in the construction of the Truss for the meliora-
tion of f Lerida or Rupture, which, after being careful-
ly tested by application to a number of patients, has
never failed to give relief, and irtmost cases has proved
successful in effecting a permanent cure:

This improved Truss has been submitted to the most
emirent members of the medical profession, who, af-
ter fair trial and examination.lnive concurred in pm-
iv:aim:leg It an irriportant discovery, rat ticularly us it
admits of perfect adjustment to the seat of the com-
plaint, and of bearing with certainty upon the point
where the pressure is required. without admitting ofa
dnince of chance or of shifting by nny notion of the
muscles, hip or body.—the outer 9ning, high is very
elastic, only giving, by which arrangement every move-
ment is accommoduted.

The suffering and imminent danger to life cense-
r ient upon that most distressing of all complaints,
Stranga/ated Hernia, need never be apprehended by
persons who wear this improved Truss, and the patient
may cherish a confident hope, Unit in consequence of
the intestine or nmentum never being permitted to
protrude in the slightest degree, that the distended
ring or opening will gradually contract, and a perma-
nent cure be effected, a hen the Truss may be dispens-
ed with altogether.

This Truss may be very properly termed, Dr LAN
DIS' COMPOUND SPRING TRUSS; the springs
being 2 in number, the inner and the outer, the latter
lying oven ,the former. The exterior spring is three
times the length of the interior, upon the end of the
latter the compress or eliptical pad or block is fasten-
ed, which rests upon the affected part. There is a
small adjusting screw, which passes through the outer
spring. immediately over the pad or block, and is
for med tin bear upon any part of the block, so that the
pressure can be made to net immediately upon or over
the rupture with tire degree of force or weight whirr
the case may require. The whole apparatus is so ad-
justed as to fit any peculiarity of form, at the same
time so flexible as to occasion neither inconvenience
nor uneasiness to the weureroAliile following his usual
avocations.

The following distinguished members of the Med-
ical profession huveborne ample and unqualified test i•
rnony to the palliative and curative value and impor-
tance of Dr Landis' discovery: George II Kerfoot. M
I)., and John L Atlee, M D., of Lancaster; Gco Nr.
Clelland, M D., Professor ofSunlery in the Pennsyl-
vania and Jefferson College, and Samuel M'Clelland,
M D.. Professor of Anatomy in the same colleee; Sam-
uel Martin, M D., Professor of leatemy in the Penn-
syl, ania College, &c.; James M'Clintock, M D., Pro-
fessor of Surgery in Vermont College, &c.; John
bank, M and NV BGrant, !%1 D.. Professor in the
Pennsylvania College; Henry G Patterson, M D., ,
Professor of Mated* Medico in the Pennsylvnnia Med-
ical College; to which we add with pleasure the res-
pectable names of S Snyder, M D., J K Neff, M D.,
C L Baker, M D., and Henry Carpenter, M D., of !
Lancaster.

1-1 11 McC ULLOUGH havingpurchased the patentright for making and vending the above TRUSS, is
prepared to furnish them to all who may be afflicted
with that disease. Ile is also prepared to fill all or-ders from Physicians and Druggists, and solicits their
patronage. He will attend to applying the instru-
ment; believing it to be superior to anything of thekind ever invented. He has put the price so low that
it is within the react ofall. The testimonials of the I
eminent Physicians, whose names are above append
ed, are deemed sufficient recommendation,.

11 H M.CULDJUGII.
Cor. Fourth & Wood streets, l'itts'gh.

feh

REMOVED
TO N. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE virrti

HATHAWAY'S
Patent liot Air Cooking Stoves

H l s utmcribor having entered lain the stove busi-
ness- in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs the pubslic that he intends carrying it on in its various branches

at Ihe Warvhouse No. IQ4 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supplypurchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which lie will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell I luthaway'sPatent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-nounced supet ior to any other now i u use in the UnitedStates; it is tnme durable in its construction, and bet-
tet adapted totbe use of baking, roasting and ceuking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining, the air in
the stove; and it is a gt eat saving of fuel as well us
labor. I w ill keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-ph till demands if possible; I have five ditlerent sizes,
and w ill sell them on reasonable terms, according to
size-.. I have now in use upwards offifty in andaboutthis all put in use within six months. Being a-
waro that the People 'of Western Pennsylvania havebeen imposed upon by the introduction ofnew and high-ly t.-eommendetl Stove.' which were badly constructed,and 6a, itg soon failedand become useless. I will grunt
to pt•t..l/119 sui<hing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
ptivilcgo. of using, it a sufficient length oftime to proveit= .111,0111 K utility before I ask them to purchase.Persons notifying me from u distance by letter, canhave stoves put up at any time, as I have wagons tocarry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-sons to come and judge for them ye I VI'S; also to try themand prove that it is to your advantage to have one.All orders will be promptly urtrntied to Ity tltr sub cri•her. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Ma71 X 411 1107, P,Sept, 19, 11344.Mr. R. DON AVA I havein OF.P ono of Hnthaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from youlast Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledgeextends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best

stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,but would advise all disposed to possess an article ofthe kind, to adopt the best methorl ofsatisfying them-selves. that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will he
satisfied. D. B. MILLER.

Washington Temp', ner
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, Ifll4.

Mr. R. DON AvoN—Sirt-1 hive hod in nie lur five
toontl+, one of I fathawny's Hot Air Cooking Stoves.1111,1 I. have 00 hesitation jn saving it i 4 the best Flow
now in use. The various kinds of cooking it is calcu-lated to do at the same time, roul the small quantityoffuel required, makes it nn object worthy the at ten
tion ofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNF.R.
I embrace this opportunity to recommend th'!lot Air Cooling Stoves; I have used the one you putup for me constantly all summer, and T must say it isn grand article. I belitYe it is superior to nny other

stove new in use in this city. The oven bakes well,and is large enough to bake four large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little coal, I think them worthy the attention ofallwho wish a good stove; to such I would say, try theman d prove what they are.

ort -d&wly MATlinv PATRICK.
A Card.

T TAKE this method ofinforming my friends and thepublic generally, that I am prepared to furnish myCity and Country Customers with every thing in theGrocery, Fruit, and Provision Line, that I usuallykept before the fire of the I Oth ofApril last, I have in
store a choice selected stock of every thing in theabove line of business, which I am prepared to sell on
accommodating terms. I sincerely return thanks to
my friends and the public generally for the very liberal
patronage bestowed on me previous to the fire, and I
trust they will continue their patronage towards me,
as I am determined to take all pains to accommodateall who may favor me with a call at my old stand,now rebuilt and fitted up new and complete, at No.60 Water street, between Smithfield and Wood eta.,Burnt District.

may 26 P. C. MARTIN.

17000FIRE: RICK—on hand and for sale
by JOHN SCOTT &Co.

oet 30. No 7.Commercial Row, Liberty Street

THE largest and best assortment of Fans everbrought to 0)1,, city are nnw for sale ut
Z. KINZEY'S Fancy Store,

No 313, Marker street.

PITTSO V 6H WEI= IWORK. ANN
SPRING. APlririlltLit 11.101.011-Y,

.on.the earner ofRoss and Front Sts.
Above the Steamboat lafiding, on the Monongahela

River.TFIE subgerihers take this method of informing
their friends and the public generally that theyhave rebuilt their Steel Works and Spring andAxle

Factory, which was consumed by the great tire on the
10th ofAprillast. Theit machinery is allentirelynew,
and of the latestund most improved patterns. They
are prepared to manufacture and furnish Spring and
A. B. She!, Coach and Eliptic Springs, lammered
IronAxles, and all kinds of Coach Hardware, Trim-
stings, 4-c., Iron and Nails, and Pittsburgh manu-
factuted articles generally. _

ISAAC JONES,
JOHN F. QUIGG

Pittsburgh, May9,l, 1845_
The undersigned being a practical workman in the

manufacture of &eel Springs and lieu Axles.
would respectfully solicit a continuance of the patron-
ace heretofore so liberally bestowed upon him by hisold friends and patrons. ISAAC JONES.

ALL those having accounts to settle with the late
firm of Jones & Coleman, will please call at Jones &
Qaigg's Steel lVorkts and Spring Factory, cor, ofRoar
rind From sireot,:. my 21-d&wltn

Citizen's Eiotel.
MIIE subset fiber has opened the Chizen's Hotel on

Penn street, as a house of public entertainment,
in that. hog, ht irk house, formerly the Penn House,
near the emal bridge, where he is provided fur the ac-
commodation of the public, and will be glad at all
times to soe irk friends.

ap2l-thf BENJAMIN F. KING.

Dr. E. Meritt, Dentist,
(Of the Burnt District.)

RE" ECTFULLY informs his friends those
'who wish his services that he has takiiirt an officein Smithfiehl street, 9.d door friiin Virgin alley, where

he will now attend all operations of the Teeth in the
best marine' rind at the shortest notice. Office hours
[- loin 9 till 12, and from 2 till 5. may /—da,wtfi.

Old Firm Revived.
EVANS & iIicFADEN

rl - 1 iberi beg leave to inform the friends
and the public, in general, that they have entered

into riartnendlip for the pulimAe ofcontinuing the man-
ufacture or Ploughs, Corn :Shellers, Plough Castings,
Stoves. I follow ware," and all kinds ofCasting at the
old and well known establishment

"EVANS' NIIEL," No. 10 WATER STREET.
Mr. McEaden respectfully solicits a return and con-tinusare of the patronage of the friends of the old and

former firm of-Evans and McFaden," whilst Mr.Evans also solicit, a continuance of the patronage ofthe friends of the late firm of 0. 0. Evans & Co.

fth 15-(111
GEO. M. EVANS,
JOHN M:FADEN

A_LLEN KRANIER, Exchange Broker, next
door to the Exchange Bank, between Wood

and Market streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bunk notes, bought and sold. Sight
checks on the Eastern cities, fur sale. Drafts, mans
andbilk, collected.

RFFTRENCER
Win. Bell & Co.,
JAn D. Davis,
F. Lorenzo,
J. l'airit,r & Co.,
Joseph Woothvvil,
James

I'itt,lwrglL, Pa

Alex.Bron4(inkCo.
John I I. Brown&Co.
JameA M'Catidlesri.
J. R. Nl'Dianalrl.

VV. 11. Pope, Faq. . Pres't Bank

Philadelphia
Cincinnati, O.
St. Louis, Mo
y.

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
Corner St. Clair and Penn streets, Pittsburgh,

JAMES ARMSTRONG, Proprietor.

T"Eproprietor begs leave to return his most grate-
ful thanks to his friends and the public for pastfavors., and hopes, by attention, to merit a continuation

of their patronage. The hou-o is pleasantly situated
near theExchange; it has accommodations for travel-
ers, arid a farce room for public meetings, dinner ur
supper parties.

REFREiIIMENTS
Always reedy, or prepared on die shortest notice, with
the choicest the market will afford. Oysters and
Oyster Soup, also Fresh Shell Oysters, received eve-
ry day during the season. The greatest care has been
taken in this selection of wines and liquors. A varie-
ty of newspapers are regularly filed in the establish-
ment.

I'. S. A Ihit Latch served up every day CIL ,A. M
rip In.

FASHIONSFOR GENTLEMEN.

Fashion,' for Gentlemen.—ln Paris, according to
the authorities, the full dress for young men consists
of black dress coat and pants, vest of trbile Afarecd.
lee embroidered, with a cravat of black satin, or
white stamped cotton, only long enough to tie in front-
or a vost of cashmere embroidered with silk, with
a white cravat, as above.—Pat is:Won/Vey.
WE have just opened a handsome and full as-

sortment of the above goods—to which we in-
vite the especial attention of purchasers. Having en•bilged and improved our selection of goods, we nre
to present prepared to execute work in a style superi-
or to any yet offered. Our whole attention being de-
voted to customers and their favors.

Ili l'.l , 84
ALGEO ArCHIRE & CO.

.2.51 Liberty street

JAMES cocunerg,
CorneroJliterly and Factory sheds, Peph

Pittsburgh,
ANUFACTURER of Mag tesia Fire Proof..111 Chests, Iron Doors, Grates and Railings: IronDoors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons,

together with every description ofSmith work.
REFER TO—M Allen, James May, William liohnes,

Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John Irwin Sz. Son, Atwood & Jones, A Bolen.

A B EELEN, Esq., Commission Merchant, corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEA LE, Jr ,
No 74, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and MI LT EN B ERG ER, St Louis,Mo., to either of whom orders muy be addressed.

Pittsburgh, March 8, 1815. d ly
• Select School for Boys.

HWILLIAMS, will open n Select School for
. Boys, in the Session-room ofthe First Pres-

byterian Church; Pitkburgh, on Monday the 7th of
April next. Entrance on Sixth street.

"FEttritsi—PrimaryClass, $G per scholar per quarter
of 11 weeks.

leninr Class,
Senior Class,

„8 c 4
10 II 4;

Rev. D. Elliott, D. D., Rev. D. H. Riddle, D. D.,Rev. A. D. Campbell, D. 0., Hon. Charles Shitler,Joseph P. Grtnam, M. D., Charles H. Israeli, Esq.march 27-Iyd.

La! what makes you I teeth so unusually whithl
Quoth nia tohim Cother night,
To make vourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I've bought you a bottle ofThorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tim the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine, -
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.Then try thisgreat tooth wash,

The Teaberry tooth wash.
And see if this tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.

Having tried Dr."Thian's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"
1111.1 become acquaiwed with theingredients of its com-
position, (cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,
us it is ono of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID 'MINT, Detal:L.

Pittsburgh, SP.pt. 15, 1812.
I take pleasure in stating, hating made use of

"Tlinrn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of thebest dentrifices in use. Being in ali luidform, it COM-
hinei neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIIIIfETTS, M. D
The undersigned have used "Thlrn's CompoundTea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preservingthose indispensable members ft om premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifyingthe Breith. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure i n recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it to be the best article ofthekind 110 W in use.. .
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B.SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM. CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
11],. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist. No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth st. sep

liffmo VERY LOW FOR CASH.
TII E subscriber offers for sale n

large and splendid assortment ofPIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted tohe ofsuperior workmanship, and of the best materials;the tone not to be exceeded by any inthecountry.
F. BLUME,

Cerner of Penn and St.Clairstreet3,
opposite the Exchange.

Removal by Fire.
110 E. SELLERS, has removed his Mug, Store to

• the head of Smitldield street, No 125. Havingby the active exertions of many kind friends, succeed-cd in saving a portion of my stock, and having goodson the way, from New York, Philadelphia and Dalmore, I shall be prepared in few days to serve mycity and country friends as usual, and shell be very,thankful in this time of need, fur their custom.
up 14.

Emmot Hotel.
West end of the old Allegheny Bridge.

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincerethanks to his numerous friends and the publicgenerally, for the very liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himselfthat nothing shall lie omitted on his part to merita con-
tinuanceof their favors. The convenience and beautyof the situation, and the whole armngements of the
house for the accommodation of guests are not inferior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His
table will always be provided with the hest the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure thecomfort of those who may favor the Emmet liotelwiththeirpatronage• a2O-tf

Hotel and Boarding House.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

Tr 11 E snsbcriber respectfully informs his friendsnn I the public, that he has opened a Hotel andBoarding House, corner of Sktn street and Cherryalley, where travellers and others will be accommoda•ted on the most reasonable terms. Tho house isspacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-pense, and every arrangement is mode that will er.-
sure the comfort and render satisfuctien to boaider::and lodgers. A share of riblie patronazi; is r•:pect-fuily solicited.

ap 22-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ

To Printers

WEhave received, and will hereafter keep cor-stantly on hand, a full supply of Printinglnk.
in large and small kegs, which we will be able to sellchPaper than it has horetolorc been sold in thiscity.

Orders from the country accompanied by Ow. cash(15 ALL CASES) ciil Le promptly ntforkled
P1411,1,1PS SMITH,

Jy o—tf Officr th, Manufacturer.

JuSIAR AIN7. J. FINNEY, JR.
RING & PINNEY,

Agents at Pittsburgh, for like Delaware Mutual
Safety Insurance Company of Phila

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Merchandise of
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoes ofvessel, taken upon 1.1112 most favor-
able terms.
ErOffice in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-

ately over the Post OifiCe.
N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and

patronage of their friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Insolence Company, as an in•
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore aspossessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. myfl-tf.

American Fire Insurance Company
OF PHILADELFIL,

CHARTER PERPETUAL-CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000

(Vice tit Philadelphia, No. 72, TValnutal.;
o.fflet of Agency in. Pittsburgh, Not, Ferry st

WM. DAVIDSON, President, FRED. FR•LEV, Secy.

THIS old and well established Company continues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
ing an ample paid up Capital in addition to its unde-
termined premiums: it effers one of the best indem-
nities against toss by Fite.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood will be received and risks taken, either
perpetually', or for limited periods, on favorable terms

(;1.:( t. COCHRAN
71, 1% 1,;

At NO. 49, Liberty St.,
P. DELANY,

PESPECTFULLY invites the early attent'on of
IL his friends and all who are about supplying
thenis( Ives with

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHING',
To bi,3 present stock, which be has purchased in the
Cities 4PHILADELPEIIA and NEW YORK,

AT STILL LOWER PRICES THAN
HERETOFORE.

This stock is large, and comprises
EVERY DESCRIPTION

Of Fashionable and New Style Goods,
in his line ofBusiness. The very liberal patronage
given to the subscriber, enables him to employ per-
sons competent to cut and make work in such a style,
as will be SURE TO PLEASE, and at least
- TWENTY PER CENT LOWER
than they can otherwise suit themselves. A glance
at the Goods and Prices will satisfy any good judge
that lie can get

BETTER GOODS, AT LOWER PRICES,
(made or unmado,) than are to be found at any other
establishment, particularly articles of a superior
quality.

TEIS IS THE PLACE
Where a GOOD DRESS COAT fbr from
$3 to 9 and $lO, of any fashionable color,

CLOTH AND MAKING WARRANTED,
13:T Made to order at the same prices.

CASSIMERE PANTALOONS,
for from $3 to $3 50, and $1 and 5 dollars—fine
qualities in proportion. French and English Cloth
COATS MADE TO ORDER.
And ready made for from $l2 to 14, 15, and 18 dol-
lars. A great variety of
V31.3T,S VESTIVIDICT:I,
Of the ino=t elegunt and N ailed style—a large assort-
ment on hand. Every description of

TWEIED COAMS
For from 2to 3 rind 4 t4illarit. .\6o, n general va-
riety of other SI7MMER WEAR, with a general
stock of

S}iIRTS, STOCKS, HANDKERCHIEFS, SUS-
PENDERS, and all other articles in the Clothing'
line,

20 MINUTES,
?pent in looking through the finery of this establish-
ment will be better spent, and save more money than
could bogeyed by looking through half tiletailoi shops
in the city,

Walk in at 49 !

You will be sure to get exactly what you want—or
6omething better

mnr 15 P. DELANY

I Ainsuratue 4tompautte.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOS i OIL DAM-

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.
The Reliance Mutual Insurance CO.

of Philn.--Charter Perpetual.
DIRECTORS:

George AV. Toland, John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rockhill, Lewis R. Ashhurst,
Wm. R. Thompson, George N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Lose or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Stores and other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and IMerchandize, limited or perpetual, in town
or country, on the most favorable term,.

The Mutual Principle, combined with a Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provisions of the, Charter of this
Company, holdout unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous of effecting insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to theCompany, in thecourse of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stock actually paid
in—the amount of which interest, It is expected, will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity :,f the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
est, payable annually, transferable on the books of the
Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members, in proportion to theamountof Stock
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi.
nary method of insurance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
without any liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. lllNcumen, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Company, is prepared to make in-
surance, at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, West
side of Wood street, 9d door above Diamond alley,
and will give all further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL
Pittsburgh, May 30, 1845. ( jes-Iy.)

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
THE undersigned, Agent at Pittsburgh for the

Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Co., of Phil-
adelphia, would respectfully give notice that he con-
tinues to take FIRE RISKS on buildings, merchan-
dise, &c., and MARINE RISKS on hulls or cargoes
of vessel+, at the customary rates.

Application for risks may be made to the undersign-
ed at the warehouse of Burbridge, Wilson & Co. on
Front street, or to Sam'l. Herron at the office of the
Fireman's Insurance Co., corner ofMarket and Fifth
streets.

JAS. W. BURTSRIDGE. Agent

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. VA, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen•crony, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,

against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Charter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are
taken by this Company. It makes no dividends
among stockholders. Alter paying the necessary ex-
penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DANIEL B. I'OULTNEY , Secretary.
Agency at Pittsburgh, in Burke's building on 4th

street. at the office of Eyster & Buchanan.
je3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A COMBINATION OF STOCK AND MUTUAL SECUOtTY,

TAKES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in this

city: but these who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Rieke on the mutual system, which is to
par half the premium in cash, and in lieu of the otherhair to give an obligation fur five times the amountpaid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-half of
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual tisk lessens in proportion to the amount
of insurances. if ten men insure any given Cam, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men wouldonly incur the tisk of o,o•filh of one percent.

The Company has been in operation since 1340.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.have been paid in, which amount, with about 20 per
rent. more, is safely invested in mortgages nod other
securities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands
to be resorted to in case of losses, before any capitasubscribed can be used. This is the great securityarid this principle of mutual insurances has given brewsatisfaction.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risk,' taken
on usual Rums, as by other offices, and 10 per cent.of the premium returned if the risk end %%idiom loss.

C N. BUCK, President
DILittC TOR3.

Josiah Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Lammot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay,
Wm. M. Young,

Bonj. W. Richards,
John Rosencmntra

For fin ther particulars apply to the subscribers, dub,authorized agents of the Company, at the agency, in
Bakcwell's Lao' Buildings, Grant street.

TEIOMAS BAKF,WELT„
WILLIAM BAKEWELL

Plyiki 2titiittbittnAtio;
THOMAS 110101111/i4E,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Corniithisain

Nierchiud,
Also, Agent United Status Portable Boat Line Depot

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
ErLiberal advances made on consignmentsfrequired.
Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evens endTemple; Heald., Itioodnord&Co.; Scull &Thompsop,

PAiladtlphia.William Nl'Knight & Co.; Charles-A. forAoulty
anc2,4—ly" Pittsburgh.

T. B. & W. P. CONOVBR,
Wholesale Dealers in Boots, Shoes* Sue•nets, Palm Leaf Hats and _Caps,
NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADEL.PII74.THEY beg leave to inform Western Merrhantratm •they have a splendid assortment of the aboveGoods, and are still manufacturing largely, which they'will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash,orapprovedcredit. aug 9-tf

H A I-
-

t DWARE AND CUTLERY.
SMITH, BROTHERS & CO.,

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
ARE now receiving in addition to their formerstock a. large assortment of FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, towhich they invite theattention of Western Merchttzta.ang 6.1 y
1111cRENNA'S AUCTION BlAlliTg

NO 64 MARKET STREET,
Between Third and Fourth sts., Simpson's Row,Dearthe New Postoflice, Pittsburgh.THE undersigned announces he has found a mostcommodious Mercantile House, at the above lo;
cation, where he willbe happy to see his friends, andall those anxious to avail themselves of every description of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,and all other varieties of the best conduc-

ted Auction Stores.
The undersigned will be supplied from the East-ern cities with a stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goods,
which country merchants will be iudt'ced to purchase
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which advanceswill be made on consignments, and every exertionmade to advance the interest of those who confide busines to the establishment.
Prompt and speedy sales made and closed:To friends at a distance, the undersigned woublisaythat although ho is a member of "the Pittsburghburet family," yet his zeal, industry and busincsshabsits are unimpared, and faithfully will they be deselectto the interests of those who employ him.p7'SALES OF REAL ESTATE will command,

as heretofore, the best exertions of the undersigned.Property disposed ofby him, from time to time hamalways hiought the highest prices, and muchexcestdedthe calculations of those she employed him-.
P McKENNA,

The Old Auctioneer.N. B. Slaving passed the fiery ordeal with thousands of neighbors, the old establishment, revived atthe new location will in future be designated
"THE PHOT,NIX AUCTION MART."Sy P. Mcgenna,64 Market St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
P. McK.may 211

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T

Corner of Wood and sthsts., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to receive merchandizeof every descriptionon consignment., fur public or private sale, andfrom long experience in the above business, Rattailhimselfthat. he will he able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with their patronage.Regular sales on MoNDAvsand THURSDAYS, ofDs'Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufactured artieles.nessand secondhand furniture, &c.) at 2 o'clock, P. M.Salesevery evening,at early gas light. augl
WALL PAPER AND BORDERS,7FRENCH AND AMERICAN.

THOMAS PALMEB,
No. 47 Market street, Pittsburgh, P44RESPECT FULLY invites attention to his presentextensive and well assorted stock itcluding allthe various articles in his line of business. Frequentadditions will he mode to the goods, now on hand, bifresh Importations from France, during the activebusiness season; and the American Paperand Sonlessin store, having been manufactured by careful and com-

petent workmen, are probably not surpassed in 111,4,finish, or brilliancy awl durability of color..The liberal patronage with which the establishmenthas hitherto been favored, is duly acknowleged, andits continuance respectfully solicited.
[_,gr' A handsome assortment of beautifully pointed"Transparent Window Shades"just rec'd, and for sale

at prices suited to the state of times.
Rags and Tanners' Scraps bought at the highestmarket prices. np 16 tf

Wall Paper.
FourthStrcet Road, Pittsburgh.

T siiIDLF„ manufactures and keeps constantly forsale, WALL PAPER and BORDERING ofevery description. lie has now on band,a largosplendid assortment of Glazed and Common Paid,which he offers to sell for cask or barter, as low, if
not lower, than they can be bought for of any otherhouse west of the mountains Also, a superior lot orGlazed Green Paper, colored on one or buthsidoe,expressly for Window Blinds, by the dozen or :sin&piece. A liberal discount to those who porehass tosell again. op/8-3m,

lIOLDSHIP & BROWNE.
HAVING saved a portion of their stuck of WailPaper from the fire, have for the present remoo,ed to the tierond story over James Wilson's Hat stop,corner of Wood st. and Diamond alley. The fact*,machinery and materials for making paper, are tut"touched, and they still continue to manufacture. sothat they will be able to supply those who may givethorn a cull. ap 17-tfBCr Entrance througli`Mr Wilson's store and fromDiamond alley.

For Coughs! Colds!! Cousumrplacrten:THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
-voro• THIS pleasant and certain curet°,coughs and colds goes ahead of all thepreparations now or ever offered tothe public. The use of it is so great that the proprie.tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the increasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries,druggists, cnfree-houses, and even bars on steamboats keepa supply on hand. It is called for every where, asdwill sell in any place. The reason is this: every armwho has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks ON,themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons ata distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to thesubscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,6& cents; 5 sticks for 25 cts; and at wholesale bylVl4THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where:a telairaiassortment of Drugs and medicines may always befound.

nov 28
Turning and Sawing.

THE subscribers having commenced theTurnitharand Sawing business ona large scale, withATTvantages superior to any establidtrnent west ottLeMountains, ore prepared to execute all orders in theirline with nen tness and despatch. And they are deter-mined to offer to their customers better terms than anyother establishment in the City. Call and see.RYAN & GUCERTZ,Fifth street, between Wood and Market, oppositgtExchange Dank. arr. 14.3m.
Improved Shatter Fasteners./1111 E subscriber has invented and manufactures aa superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made ofmalleable iron, and superior to anything of the kindnow in use in this city, and, he belicyca in the linkedStates. To be had at any of the Hardware stones*the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield et.. COO.ner of Diamond alley. - J. VOG DF.S.


